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Abstract

Fungal growth and development are coordinated with specific secondary metabolism. This

coordination requires 8 of 74 F-box proteins of the filamentous fungus Aspergillus nidulans.

F-box proteins recognize primed substrates for ubiquitination by Skp1-Cul1-Fbx (SCF) E3

ubiquitin RING ligases and degradation by the 26S proteasome. 24 F-box proteins are

found in the nuclear fraction as part of SCFs during vegetative growth. 43 F-box proteins

interact with SCF proteins during growth, development or stress. 45 F-box proteins are

associated with more than 700 proteins that have mainly regulatory roles. This corroborates

that accurate surveillance of protein stability is prerequisite for organizing multicellular fungal

development. Fbx23 combines subcellular location and protein stability control, illustrating

the complexity of F-box mediated regulation during fungal development. Fbx23 interacts

with epigenetic methyltransferase VipC which interacts with fungal NF-κB-like velvet domain

regulator VeA that coordinates fungal development with secondary metabolism. Fbx23 pre-

vents nuclear accumulation of methyltransferase VipC during early development. These

results suggest that in addition to their role in protein degradation, F-box proteins also con-

trol subcellular accumulations of key regulatory proteins for fungal development.

Author summary

Protein degradation controls all vital processes in cells including but not limited to cell

cycle, development and protein recycling. Specific E3 ligase enzymes play important roles

in protein degradation by labeling target substrates with ubiquitin. F-box proteins have

been at the center of attention as subunits of E3 ligases, which determine substrate speci-

ficity. F-box proteins interact with the potential substrate causing their ubiquitination.

The model fungus Aspergillus nidulans genome encodes a similar number of F-
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box proteins as humans. Development of A. nidulans is coordinated with production of

bioactive secondary metabolites. F-box proteins have been shown to control various

important processes in different organisms, but functions of total F-box proteins in a sin-

gle organism have not yet been studied. We identified 74 fbx genes in the filamentous fun-

gus. Numerous resulting F-box proteins are found in the nuclear fraction and interact

with regulators. F-box proteins control vital processes such as stress responses, mitosis

(asexual sporulation), meiosis (sexual fruit body formation) and secondary metabolite

production. A particular example is Fbx23 which regulates development by sequestering

inhibitory epigenetic methyltransferase VipC from the nuclear fraction where VipC pre-

vents nuclear accumulation of NF-κB-like velvet domain regulator VeA.

Introduction

Filamentous fungi are serious threat for food supply and safety spoiling about 30% of world

harvest of plant-based products. Fungal infections threaten the health of more than 1.2 billion

people resulting in 1.5 million mortalities every year [1]. The large group of more than 300

Aspergilli includes plant pathogen and aflatoxin producer Aspergillus flavus, the opportunistic

human pathogen A. fumigatus and A. nidulans as reference organism. Understanding molecu-

lar mechanisms of fungal growth, development and secondary metabolite (SM) production

helps to combat these organisms.

A. nidulans is amenable to study the transition from vegetative growth to development,

which is connected to SM formation [2–4]. Germination of a mitotic conidium or a meiotic

ascospore leads to long vegetative hyphal filaments, which differentiate upon reception of envi-

ronmental signals. Light triggers formation of mitotic conidia via receptors [5]. Sexual fruit

bodies containing ascospores are produced in soil as overwintering structures and are pro-

tected by bioactive SMs [6,7, 54]. A. nidulans development and SM formation are coordinated

by transcriptional and epigenetic regulators such as the heterotrimeric VelB-VeA-LaeA com-

plex [8].

Fungal development requires the balance between protein synthesis and selective protein

turnover by the ubiquitin proteasome system (UPS) [9,10]. Central components of the UPS or

most proteasomal subunits are essential for growth of A. nidulans [11,12]. About 20% of all A.

nidulans proteins are ubiquitinated during hyphal growth and are located in the nucleus,

whereas ubiquitinated proteins of single cell Saccharomyces cerevisiae are mainly in plasma

membranes [13,14].

Target proteins are labelled by ubiquitin (Ub) covalently attached in three sequential steps

by Ub activating (E1), conjugating (E2) and ligase (E3) enzymes. E3 ligases determine degrada-

tion specificity with cullin ring ligases (CRL) as the most diverse class. CRLs include SCF

ligases with S-phase kinase-associated protein 1 (Skp1), Cullin 1 (Cul1) and F-box domain

protein subunits [15,16]. Cul1 recruits Skp1 and the small RING protein Rbx1. Substrates are

incorporated into SCF complexes by exchangeable F-box substrate receptors, which interact

with Skp1 through their N-terminal 40–50 aa F-box domain [15]. The C-termini of F-

box proteins bear different trp-asp (WD40) or leu rich repeats (LRR) to recognize and interact

with specific substrates [17]. CRLs are activated by a change in conformation caused by cova-

lent attachment of the ubiquitin family protein Nedd8 (neural precursor cell expressed, devel-

opmentally downregulated 8) to a conserved lysine of Cul1 [18,19].

Rapid F-box exchanges at SCF complexes are required during fungal development or adap-

tation to changing environmental conditions in order to degrade unnecessary proteins.
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Exchange cycles are self-controlled by the absence of target proteins, because the COP9 signa-

losome (constitutive photomorphogenesis 9, CSN) deneddylase recognizes CRLs, which are

not interacting with substrates [20]. CSN mediated removal of Nedd8 (deneddylation) deacti-

vates CRLs, resulting together with the F-box exchange factor Cand1 (cullin associated Nedd8

dissociated), in disassembly and then in SCF re-assembly [19,21,22]. CSN is essential in higher

eukaryotes [23]. Dysfunction of A. nidulans CSN or Cand1 leads to block of sexual develop-

ment, impaired light control and brownish colonies with accumulated secondary metabolites

[24–28]. Fungal CSN interacts with the second deneddylase DenA, which supports conidiation

[29].

Fungal F-box proteins, which had originally been primarily studied in yeasts, revealed mul-

tiple important functions removal or inactivation of proteins to support nutrition, growth, the

circadian clock and development of multiple filamentous fungi [30,31] The genome of A. nidu-
lans encompasses similar to humans approximately 70 mostly unknown F-box proteins [32],

whereas S. cerevisiae has 21 and plants have more than 800 F-box proteins [33,34]. F-

box mediated ubiquitination controls numerous processes including cell cycle, signaling, can-

cer or the circadian clock [34–36]. Several F-box proteins are involved in fungal development

[30,31,37–39]. A. nidulans Fbx15 is required for asexual and sexual, and Fbx23 for light-depen-

dent development [21,40]. In addition, Fbx23 is controlling together with Fbx47 CreA-medi-

ated catabolite repression of A. nidulans [41]. Fwd1 of Neurospora crassa corresponding to

Fbx23 targets the key regulator of the circadian clock Frq for proteasomal degradation [42].

Fbx15 of the human pathogen A. fumigatus controls nuclear location of the SsnF co-repressor

for formation of gliotoxin and virulence [43]. Fbx50 (GrrA: glucose repression-resistant A) is

required for maturation of A. nidulans ascospores [44].

A comprehensive analysis of all 74 F-box proteins from A. nidulans was performed to

explore their molecular and developmental functions. A broad overview of putative Fbx sub-

strates were identified from LCMS analysis of F-box-GFP pulldown samples from different

fungal growth and stress conditions. A major group of F-box interactions with other proteins

is nuclear. A more detailed analysis revealed that Fbx23 combines subcellular location with

protein stability control in the nucleus to proceed and organize fungal development.

Results

SCF subunits SkpA and CulA interact with 46 fungal F-box proteins during

growth, stress or development

Fungal growth, stress and development induce rapid responses to environmental signals that

require selective protein turnover promoted by different SCF complexes. Endogenously

expressed SkpA-GFP in its native locus was predominantly localized in the nucleus, whereas

less endogenously expressed CulA-GFP was present there (Fig 1A). In several previous studies,

we had shown that SkpA was expressed equally throughout all developmental stages [45,46].

Using SkpA-GFP fusion, SkpA interactors were identified by GFP pull-downs and mass spec-

trometry (MS) during vegetative growth, osmotic and oxidative stress, and asexual or sexual

development (Fig 1B, S1–S7 Tables and Table A in S9 Table). Furthermore, using CulA-GFP

fusion CulA interactors were identified from vegetative growth (Table B in S9 Table). For each

condition, at least two independent biological replicates were used. Interaction partners of

SkpA and CulA were filtered for unspecific peptides identified with free GFP control (S8

Table). SkpA and CulA mutually interacted in all purifications. 30 different F-box proteins

associate with SkpA and CulA, 13 exclusively with SkpA and additional three only with CulA

during at least one analyzed condition (Fig 1C). These 13 F-box proteins might also form het-

erodimers with CulA or SkpA without participating to SCFs. Besides bioinformatically
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Fig 1. SCF complexes under developmental or stress inductions. (A) Cellular localization of SkpA–or CulA–GFP

fusions during vegetative growth, which localized in the nucleus (arrows). Red DRAQ5 dye stains the nuclei. (B) Silver

stained 10% SDS–PAGE of GFP trap for SkpA–GFP grown under different developmental (vegetative, submerged 24h,

asexual under light 24h, sexual in the dark 24h) and stress conditions (5 mM H2O2, 80 μM Menadione, 0.5 M NaCl).

Arrows indicate SkpA–GFP fusion (45 kDa). (C) Identifications of F–box proteins interacting with CulA or SkpA from

(B) (S1–S9 Table). F–box proteins (Fbx) were numbered from Fbx1 to Fbx74, ANID indicates the corresponding locus

numbers. Eight yeast homologs are given in first column. 46 of 74 F–box proteins are associated with SCF. Second and

third columns represent CulA (highlighted by C) and SkpA (highlighted by S) pull–downs. The latter C indicates F–
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identified F-box proteins (Fbx1 to Fbx70) [32], four novel F-box proteins (Fbx71-74) were dis-

covered including Fbx74, which is an ortholog to yeast Rav1p, which harbors potential F-

box motifs but is not classified as a bona fide F-box protein [47] (S1 Fig).

Only 12 of 46 interacting F-box proteins were universally found under all vegetative, stress

and developmental conditions. They include developmentally required Fbx15, Fbx23 and

Fbx50/GrrA. 44 F-box proteins of vegetative growth included an overlapping core of 32 F-

box proteins present in at least one of the analyzed stress conditions. Fbx3/52/57 that interact

only with CulA were exclusively observed during vegetative growth. Fbx36 was found through-

out all developmental stages, but not during stress conditions. 19 F-box proteins were identi-

fied at sexual development, including 13 also present at asexual development. Fbx11 only

appeared at sexual development and all stress conditions. Five F-box proteins (Fbx1/18/19/27/

51) interacted exclusively during vegetative growth and sexual development (Fig 1C and 1D).

34 F-box proteins interacted with SkpA during oxidative stress and osmotic stress. 22 of them

associated with SkpA for all three stress conditions. Fbx10 was exclusively found under

osmotic stress and Fbx11 under all stresses as well as development, both interacted with SkpA

and CulA.

The 46 SkpA/CulA F-box proteins can be assigned to a core of 32 (70%) interactions under

vegetative growth and under one stress condition. This includes 12 (26%) general interactions

found under all tested conditions. Additionally, 14 (30%) F-box proteins are condition-specific

including 11 F-box proteins only found at vegetative growth, Fbx36 only at development,

Fbx10 only in stress, and Fbx11 only in stress and sexual development. This implies that devel-

opment and stress responses require oscillations in the composition of SCF complexes.

Development requires 11% of fbx genes

Bioinformatic analysis suggests a potential for 28 additional F-box proteins in the A. nidulans
genome which was not found to be interacting with SkpA and CulA in our study. Sequence

and domain analyses supports a divergent evolution amongst them, where some candidates

have only a partially conserved F-box domain (S1 and S2 Figs, S10 Table). Those F-

box proteins with true F-box domain were named as high scoring F-box proteins. Low scoring

F-box proteins do not possess a canonical F-box domain, but motifs like LRR and WD40

repeats that are often found in F-box proteins [32]. The 74 F-box proteins are distributed in

four groups: (i) Three F-box proteins (Fbx1, Fbx50/GrrA, Fbx74) are shared by most eukary-

otes including A. nidulans, human and plants. (ii) Fbx22/24/29 are shared between most fungi

and higher eukaryotes. (iii) Fbx9 and Fbx25/SconB are fungal-specific. (iv) The largest F-

box group is restricted to filamentous fungi, including Fbx15/23.

A systematic deletion of all fbx genes revealed that 73 fbx mutants were viable without

altered germination efficiency, whereas fbx25/sconB encoding a sulphur metabolism regulator

was essential (S3–S5 Figs). Previously, we had documented essentiality of Aspergillus fumigatus
fbx25 with a heterokaryon rescue experiment [43]. Mutant phenotypes were restored by rein-

troduction of GFP fusions of original genes (S6 Fig). Radial growth of six mutants (fbx15/23/

27/38/72/74) was significantly diminished in glucose (Fig 2A and 2B). Their sexual develop-

ment and asexual sporulation were blocked or reduced (Figs 2B and 3A). Growth of fbx15/23/
38/72 was restored by replacing glucose by alternative carbon sources (S7 Fig). Therefore, at

box proteins that were only found in CulA pull–downs from vegetative growth. Yellow shades indicate detection of

corresponding F–box proteins and blue shading refers to an F–box protein present in all conditions. (D) A summary

of SkpA–F–box interactions during development and stress. Colored of rectangles indicate either developmental stage

or stress conditions. Universal F–box proteins are found to be associated with SkpA under all tested conditions.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pgen.1010502.g001
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Fig 2. Requirement of seven fbx genes for light–dependent development. (A) The developmental responses of fbx mutants in

comparison to WT strain. Close–up images (squares) of mutants with developmental defects. fbx15/27/72/74 formed extremely

small and fbx17/23/38 generated several normal size fruit bodies devoid of ascospores. (B) Growth, asexual (mitotic) and sexual

(meiotic) development of the mutants under light and dark conditions. Radial growth from 1, 2 and 3 days old cultures (mm).

fbx15/27/38/72/74 show slow growth. All mutants show reduced asexual sporulation. fbx15/23/27/38/74 either does not produce

fruit bodies or produce very few. Point inoculated strains (5x103) were grown for 4 days for asexual and 5 days for sexual

development, 3 days for radial growth at 37˚C. Quantification of all parameters were performed from at least three different

plates. Standard deviations are indicated. ��� P�0.0005, �� P�0.005, �P�0.05 values according to paired t test.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pgen.1010502.g002
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Fig 3. Control of developmental and SM gene expression by important F–box encoding genes. (A) fbx genes in development or

stress responses. Heat map shows developmental patterns and stress responses of 74 fbx mutants (excluding previously characterized

fbx50/grrA) in comparison to WT. fbx15/27/38/72/74 mutants defective in development exhibit increased sensitivity to stress

reagents. fbx27Δ is resistant to several stress factors. Several fbx mutants without developmental phenotypes show sensitivity to cell–

wall stress, including fbx2/18/51/59/69 (see also S8C Fig). 5x103 spores were point inoculated for radial growth, on osmotic stress

(1000 mM NaCl, 1000 mM KCl) and amino acid starvation MSX (2 mM). For the rest of the stress conditions 1x106 spores were

spread inoculated and paper discs soaked with 20 μl stress reagents (10% H2O2, 50 mM Menadione, 100 mM 3–AT, 10% MMS,

125 μg 4–NQ, 50 μg Benomyl and Nocodazole) were placed at the center of the plates and incubated for 3 days at 37˚C. Diameter of

the inhibition zones or radial growth was measured in three independent plates. (B) Expressions of brlA and abaA transcription

factors in the fbx15/17/23/27/38/72/74 in comparison to WT under light induced development for 24h. (C) Sterigmatocystin (ST)

produced by developmentally defective fbx genes and expression of the heterotrimeric veA–velB–laeA genes at late vegetative phase

(48h). ST levels increased in fbx15/17/27/38/72. ST was extracted from cultures grown on plates at 37˚C for 5 days. (D) Expression of

aflR, stcQ genes of ST cluster, (E) ipnA, aatA genes of PN cluster, (F) tdiA, tdiB genes of TQ cluster. qRT–PCRs come from two

biological and one technical replicate. ��� P�0.0005, �� P�0.005, �P�0.05 values according to paired t test.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pgen.1010502.g003
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least 11% (8 including essential fbx25/sconB and previously characterized fbx50/grrA) F-

box proteins promote growth and development including 7 F-box proteins associated with

SkpA at vegetative growth and additional one (fbx38) not found in the interactome (Fig 1).

Deletion of seven (10%) fbx genes displayed severe distinct developmental defects and are

referred to as developmental F-box proteins. Asexual sporulation of fbx15/17/23/27/38/72/74
was considerably decreased (Fig 2B). The fbx15/27/74 mutants only produced small immature

fruiting bodies without ascospores (Fig 2). fbx17 mutant produced similar amounts of count-

able fruiting bodies of WT size and fbx72 even larger but both without ascospores. fbx23 and

fbx38 produced only few fruiting bodies. Longer incubation of fbx23/38/72 led to very limited

ascospore formation in media supplemented with extra uracil (Fig 2).

F-box proteins control developmental and secondary metabolite gene

expression

The impact of developmental F-box proteins on gene expression and SM production was ana-

lyzed. Expression of asexual regulatory genes brlA and abaA was reduced in fbx23/27/74
mutants in comparison to WT (Fig 3B), in agreement with phenotypical data showing that

these mutants present severely reduced asexual sporulation (Fig 2A). This correlation between

reduced gene expression of brlA and abaA was not observed for fbx15 mutant. Although expres-

sion of NF-κB-like velvet regulatory genes veA, velB and laeA for sexual development and SM

revealed a complex regulation, general tendency was a down regulation of the velvet complex in

mutants fbx23/27/38/72 which have defects in sexual development. This downregulation was in

agreement with the most of the sexual development defects of these strains except for fbx15/74.

Absence of Fbx15 does not change velB and slightly increases veA and laeA expression. Fbx23

plays a prominent role and is required for expression of all three genes, especially veA (Fig 3C).

Developmental mutants are often impaired in sterigmatocystin (ST) production [6, 7]. Five

fbx mutants (fbx15/17/27/38/72) produced significantly more ST than WT (Fig 3C). A com-

parison of genes involved in ST, penicillin (PN) and terrequinone (TQ) synthesis revealed 6 to

12-fold elevated expression of ST and TQ gene clusters in fbx15 (Fig 3D–3F). fbx mutants

showed increased expression of aflR regulatory and stcQ structural genes, except for fbx23.

The PN cluster was downregulated in fbx23/27/38/72. Loss of fbx17 increased PN cluster genes

ipnA and aatA expression (Fig 3E). These results indicate that the majority of the fbx deficient

mutant strains present a correlation between their phenotypes and relevant regulatory gene

expression levels. This reflects a sophisticated positive and negative control of master regula-

tors of fungal development and SM provided by seven developmental fbx genes.

20 F-box proteins are involved in various fungal stress responses

Five of seven developmental F-box proteins interacted with SkpA during stress. All fbx
mutants were compared in a comprehensive stress analysis (Fig 3A). The majority of develop-

mental fbx mutants were sensitive to most stress factors (S8 Fig), but some mutations provided

specific stress resistance. fbx27 deletion led to cytoskeleton, oxidative (S8A Fig) or amino acid

starvation (3-AT) stress resistance. fbx23 exhibited resistance to osmotic (S8B Fig), fbx15
against cytoskeleton stress. fbx72 and 74 did not cause sensitivity against DNA damage, amino

acid starvation or cellular stress.

Nine additional mutants without obvious phenotype under normal growth conditions dis-

played stress sensitivity or resistance. fbx2/18/51/59/69 mutants were sensitive to cell wall

stress. fbx10/42/44/58 mutants showed increased resistance to cellular stressors (S8C Fig).

Therefore at least 16 (21.6%) including all developmental F-box proteins are involved in fungal

responses against various stress signals.
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24 F-box proteins are primarily nuclear and 38 are cytoplasmic during

vegetative growth

A substantial portion of eukaryotic proteasomes or SCF subunits are localized in the nuclei

[48]. Our previous efforts to express a dozen of Fbx-GFP fusions under their native promoter

failed to show localization patterns. Furthermore, pull-downs of these proteins also did not

lead to identification of relevant F-box proteins in Mass Spectrometry (MS). Therefore, 73

Fbx-GFP fusions were expressed under constitutive glycolytic gpdA promoter as single copy in

the biotin locus, which did not result in any overexpression phenotypes. Their cellular localiza-

tions along with the control strains expressing either free GFP and the control strain AGB551

without any GFP-tagged protein were determined during vegetative growth (Fig 4A–4C). Free

GFP was mainly localized in the cytoplasm showing a homogenous distribution all over the

fungal cells; (i) 32% (24/74) F-box proteins were primarily localized in the nuclei including

half with predicted nuclear localization sequence (NLS, S1 Fig), and 10 with small cytoplasmic

distributions (S9 Fig). Four developmental F-box proteins 15/23/27/38, essential Fbx25/SconB

and Fbx19/FbxA were in this group; (ii) 51% (38/74) showed two distinct patterns of cyto-

plasmic localization with 22 primarily cytoplasmic F-box proteins not excluded from nuclei

(cytoplasmic), and 16 (non-nuclear) F-box proteins completely excluded from nuclei, as devel-

opmentally relevant Fbx74 with three predicted NLS; (iii) 10 of the remaining 12 F-

box proteins were associated with subcellular structures such as microfilaments or the endo-

plasmic reticulum (ER, S9 Fig) and included developmental Fbx17 and 27; and (iv) Fbx58 and

Fbx67 are localized to plasma membrane. F-box domains of five developmental F-box proteins

were not relevant for cellular localization, because F-box domain deletions did not change

their localizations (Figs 4D–4G, S9 and S10). Developmental F-box proteins are distributed to

nucleus, cytoplasm and subcellular structures, supporting that specific protein turnover at dif-

ferent cellular locations is important to initiate differentiation.

45 F-box proteins interact with 743 proteins, of which 224 are nuclear

Forty-five high scoring F-box proteins including developmental F-box proteins15/17/23/27/74

interact with 743 proteins (Fig 5A and 5B, S11–S14 Tables), including SkpA or CulA as com-

mon Fbx interactors. The major group of F-box interactors were nuclear (224/743), followed

by 175 cytoplasmic proteins. Functional categories revealed mostly regulatory (132), organelle

organization (80), transport (75), and stress (74) or chemical (74) response proteins associated

with F-box proteins. Even F-box proteins without obvious phenotype interacted with regula-

tory proteins (S14 Table). This includes BimG phosphatase (anaphase) (Fbx5), MobB (polar-

ity) and HapE (Fbx24), PkaC, MAPKK AnSte7 (Fbx43), HogA (Fbx47). F-box proteins

interact with each other under specific conditions, as Fbx4 was in Fbx15/25/49 pull-downs or

Fbx51 in Fbx15/23 pulldowns under osmotic stress. This suggests that Fbx4 is even a substrate

of the other Fbx proteins.

Essential Fbx25/SconB recruits metabolic and regulatory proteins

Fbx25/SconB interacted with 48 proteins of primary metabolism, putative DNA binding, chro-

matin control, TorA kinase and CasA caspase proteins (Fig 5C). Deletion of torA kinase in A.

nidulans causes growth arrest with very short germlings [49]. Similarly, caspase gene deletions

influence growth severely in A. fumigatus [50]. Osmotic stress led to 65 associated proteins

including regulatory proteins such as phosducin-like C, fatty acid regulator FarA, DenA,

SrpkG and Cla4-like kinase, or diterpene transcription factor (TF) PbcR. Oxidative stress

caused association with 29 proteins as developmental TF NsdD and several SM proteins.
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Fig 4. Subcellular localizations of Fbx–GFP during vegetative growth. (A) Subcellular localization of free GFP

protein expressed under gpdA promoter. (B) Distribution of 74 Fbx–GFP (except for GrrA) expressed under gpdA
promoter in four subcellular groups: (I) Nuclear F–box proteins 32.3%, (II) Cytoplasmic F–box proteins (IIa) 21.6%

Non–Nuclear (nuclei are devoid of GFP), (Iib) 29.7% cytoplasmic (nuclei have GFP signal), III 13.5% subcellular

organelles (cytoskeleton elements and secretion) (IV) 1.4% plasma membrane. Nuclei were stained red by DRAQ5,
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Truncation of the F-box domain (FΔFbx25) increased the number to 58 associated proteins,

with SkpA interaction as one of only eight shared proteins in comparison to intact Fbx25.

FΔFbx25 interacted with the meiosis TF NosA or the HECT type Ub-ligase HulA, which was

also interacting with Fbx18 (Fig 5C). Reduced SCF assembly of FΔFbx25 presumably stabilized

interacting proteins.

Developmental Fbx15 changes its interactome considerably under stress

conditions

Fbx15 and FΔFbx15 each copurified 60 proteins (Fig 5D). Fbx15 interactions comprised sev-

eral regulatory proteins such as MAPKK AnSte7, high mobility group C and Fbx4. Approxi-

mately half of the 60 proteins interacted with Fbx15 as well as FΔFbx15. Lack of F-box domain

did not influence Fbx15 interaction with other SCF subunits (S12 and S13 Tables). Most of 94

proteins associated with Fbx15 during osmotic stress were not found under non-stress condi-

tions. Regulatory proteins such as ScrC (suppressor of crzA), cell polarity SpaA, NudC, CmkD

(stress kinase), Sds3 (deacetylase), HapC (CCAAT binding complex member), and proteins

involved in biosynthesis of SMs such as ST (StcW, StcT, StcE) and TQ (TdiA, TdiC) interact

with Fbx15 under osmotic stress.

Under oxidative stress conditions a reduced number of Fbx15 peptides were identified in

comparison to no stress condition (18 vs 5). Similarly, oxidative stress also led to identification

of less Fbx23 peptides (22 vs 13) or Fbx25 (33 vs 9). The number of Fbx15 associated proteins

increased to 98 including 15 proteins shared during oxidative or osmotic stress. Interacting

adenylate cyclase CyaA and associated CapA, septation regulators SepA and SepK, TorA, TFs

SteA (yeast Ste12) and DevR, kinases Gcn2, Yak1 and Ste20 are potential links to the pleiotro-

pic fbx15Δ phenotype.

Developmental Fbx17/23/27/74 interactions include sets of RNA-

associated, regulatory, signaling or redox balance proteins

Vegetative Fbx17 interacted with nucleotide and RNA metabolism, binding, modification,

processing and ribosome biogenesis proteins. FΔFbx23 is less stable than Fbx23, resulting in

only 11 protein interactions. Intact Fbx23 interacted with 24 proteins as TF SltA, LaeA-like

methyltransferase LlmB (VipC) or TF Taf30 (Fig 5E, S11–S13 Tables). Osmotic and oxidative

stress resulted in 58 and 24 associated proteins, respectively. TF SltA, zinc finger ZipC, CmkD

were present under osmotic stress. SltA was also pulled down by Fbx23 under oxidative stress

along with several SM proteins of the ST or TQ pathways. Fbx27 resulted in 47 associated pro-

teins, including regulatory and signal transduction proteins (Fig 5F) such as serine/threonine

kinase Atg1, hog pathway YpdA or kinase subunit PkaR.

Fbx27 and FΔFbx27 only shared SkpA as partner. 75 FΔFbx27 interacted with proteins

comprise chaperonin complex Cct1, Cct7, heme biosynthetic enzyme HemC, cell wall antigen

GfsA or chitin synthase ChsB. Fbx27 associated with 52 and 16 proteins under osmotic and

oxidative stress, respectively. Both stress conditions shared only four proteins with HapC and

ZipC being amongst the 52 Fbx27 interactors under osmotic stress. Fbx74 interacted with

redox balance enzymes including a putative peroxiredoxin or three oxidoreductases, indicating

plasma membrane red by membrane dye FM4–64, and endoplasmic reticulum was labelled with SecA–mRFP fusion.

Red marked F–box proteins contain a putative NLS signal. See (S9 Fig) for all localizations. (C) Representatives of F–

box protein categories: nuclear Fbx23, non–nuclear Fbx74, cytoplasmic Fbx43, subcellular organelle or cytoskeleton

Fbx4, plasma membrane Fbx67. Developmental Fbx15/23/27/38 are nuclear. (D–G) Subcellular localizations of Fbx15/

23/25/27 and their F–box domain deleted forms (S9 and S10 Figs).

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pgen.1010502.g004
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Fig 5. More than 700 cellular proteins are associated with 45 F–box proteins in vivo. (A) Interaction web of 743

proteins associated with 45 F–box proteins under vegetative conditions. Proteins were identified as a result of GFP trap

of the Fbx–GFP fusions from vegetative cultures at 30˚C for 24h. Purifications (S11 Fig: silver stained gels) were

performed as two biological replicates. F–box proteins are given in red. Blue spheres C: CulA, S: SkpA. Black spheres

are associated proteins. (B) F–box associated proteins are primarily nuclear and regulatory and are grouped into 20

categories based on cellular components and functions (see S13 Table). (C) A web of full length Fbx25 protein

associations under normal, osmotic and oxidative stress conditions. Associations of Fbx25 without F–box domain

(FΔFbx25). (D–F) Protein associations of Fbx15/23/27 and their F–box truncation under normal and stress conditions.

Red spheres represent the corresponding F–box protein used in purification. Blue spheres C: CulA, S: SkpA.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pgen.1010502.g005
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a link to cellular redox balance (S11 Table). The F-box interactome revealed a dynamic protein

environment with considerable changes upon external signals including control of numerous reg-

ulatory proteins for accurate fungal growth, development or stress response.

Developmental Fbx23 prevents nuclear localization of methyltransferase

LlmB/VipC, which results in stabilization of nuclear VeA during early

development

Fbx23-GFP associated with the methyltransferase LlmB (VipC) during vegetative growth (S11

Table) suggesting that Fbx23 affects VipC stability. VipC is part of an epigenetic methyltrans-

ferase signal transduction pathway from plasma membrane to nucleus. VipC reduces stability

of the NF-κB-like velvet domain regulator VeA together with the deubiquitinase UspA during

development and interacts with VeA in the nucleus [46, 51]. Functional VipC-GFP protein

levels were stable during vegetative growth and up to 24h in either asexual or sexual develop-

ment inducing conditions. VipC stability was independent of Fbx23 (Fig 6A and 6B). UspA

and VipC reduce VeA protein amounts during later developmental time points [51].

Under non-stress WT conditions, VipC is equally distributed through the hyphae including

cytoplasm and nuclei (Fig 6C) and can accumulate at plasma membrane spots linked to the

membrane-bound protein VapA [46]. VipC is released by yet undefined external signals and is

able to enter the nucleus and promote asexual development [46]. VipC-GFP nuclear accumu-

lation increased more than three-fold in Δfbx23 compared to WT (Fig 6C and 6D). VeA local-

izes to nuclei independently of Fbx23 (S12 Fig.). This supports a complex interplay where

Fbx23 impairs the VipC nuclear import and also reduces the nuclear VeA population as

described earlier [46].

Discussion

F-box proteins represent a large group of receptors of CRLs for specific ubiquitin labelling of

substrates. More than 600 human CRLs are assembled on a set of eight different cullins,

including three which are conserved in fungi [52]. Human CRL1 corresponds to fungal CulA

as conserved scaffold for SCFs representing the largest group of eukaryotic CRLs. Human and

A. nidulans genomes encompass a similar number of different F-box proteins [39]. All 74 F-

box encoding genes of the mold A. nidulans were compared for their contribution to growth,

development and stress response. Only the fungal-specific fbx25/sconB gene was essential for

growth, whereas deletion of 73 F-box proteins resulted in viable strains. 52 fbx mutants

revealed at least one phenotype or protein interaction or combinations of both: 43 F-

box proteins were part of the SkpA/CulA interactome and the others affected growth, develop-

ment or provided specific stress resistance or sensitivity (Fig 3). F-box proteins have been

intensively studied in unicellular fungi as the budding yeast S. cerevisiae. Yeast has much less

F-box proteins than A. nidulans. This might be the reason why as example the deletion of

fbx22 has no severe effect in A. nidulans, whereas yeast Cdc4 (Fbx22) has been assigned with

diverse functions [30,31].

Our data suggest that A. nidulans produces already during vegetative growth numerous F-

box proteins required for stress. This supports that the fungus is prepared to respond to a

changing environment, which includes abiotic as well as biotic factors as other organisms

including bacteria [53] or fungivorous animals [54] as they are present in the soil microbiome.

We assume that most of the 74 F-box proteins might fulfil specialized rather than shared or

redundant functions to be prepared to different complex communities.

8 F-box proteins positively affect fungal growth, whereas 16 fbx mutants exhibited specific

stress resistance or sensitivity. Developmental F-box proteins affected expression of regulators
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Fig 6. VipC–GFP nuclear accumulation is prevented by Fbx23. (A) VipC–GFP protein abundance is independent of

Fbx23 during development of A. nidulans. Expression of VipC–GFP fusion during asexual and sexual development in

WT and fbx23Δ strain detected by α–GFP antibody. Ponceau S staining serves as loading control. (B) The

quantification of the VipC–GFP fusion signal is based on three independent biological replicates. Protein levels were

normalized to Ponceau S staining of the blots. Error bars represent standard deviation. (C) Subcellular localization of

VipC–GFP in WT and fbx23Δ strain grown for 20 h in light at 37˚C. (D) Quantification of VipC–GFP fluorescent

signals in the cytoplasm compared to the nucleus in WT and fbx23Δ performed by SlideBook 6.0 software package. For

vipC:gfp in Δfbx23 the mean of 54 ratios was calculated, whereby for vipC:gfp in wild type 43 ratios were considered.

Error bars represent the standard error of the mean from two biological replicates. (E) VipC is bound to the plasma

membrane protein VapA under normal growth conditions and is released by external signals to enter the nucleus.

Fbx23 primarily localizes to nuclei and prevents VipC but not VeA nuclear localization. VipC was shown to affect VeA

protein stability in the nucleus [46]. Dashed lines indicate transport of the proteins. Green lines indicate positive/

promoting effects and red lines indicate inhibiting/preventing coherences.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pgen.1010502.g006
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for differentiation and SM. Fungal-specific Fbx15 is involved in fruit body formation, various

stress responses and the repression of mycotoxin ST presumably by degrading the AflR transcrip-

tion factor. F-box proteins might act as repressors of sterigmatocystin production by potentially

degrading regulatory proteins or structural proteins of this pathway. A. fumigatus Fbx15, which is

also required for stress, represses gliotoxin synthesis and is essential for pathogenicity [43]. There-

fore, we suggest Fbx15 to be a general repressor for several metabolites and a comprehensive

metabolite analysis of the fbx15 deletion strain would be an interesting future project.

62% of F-box proteins carry conventional NLS sequences, but there are nuclear F-

box proteins without NLS and non-nuclear F-box proteins with NLS. These proteins might be

imported into the nucleus under different conditions or can be co-transported by the NLS of

interacting proteins, which remains to be proven in future studies. The 26S proteasome is

enriched in the nucleus [48] suggesting that a significant number of proteins are modified and

degraded in the nuclear fraction. Consistently, the number of nuclear F-box-associated pro-

teins is highest. A similar analysis for other organisms is yet to be undertaken. Analysis of 17

Arabidopsis F-box proteins revealed two nuclear and six nucleo-cytoplasmic proteins [55] sug-

gesting possible links between location, function and stability. Fbx58 and 67 are both at plasma

membrane and nucleus. The fungal VipC-VapA-VapB methyltransferase complex shuttles

from plasma membrane to nucleus to transmit a signal to control gene expression in A. nidu-
lans [46]. A. fumigatus Fbx15 shuttles in complex with SsnF between cytoplasm and nucleus

[43]. F-box proteins might shuttle from membrane into the nucleus and back under specific

conditions to transmit signals by ubiquitination of target proteins.

This study provides a set of putative interaction partners of F-box proteins from GFP-trap

couples LCMS analysis. These data can be used in follow-up studies by using two-tagged pro-

teins expressed under their native promoter to mimic a more biological relevant situation.

This pilot mass-pull-downs were conducted with the gpdA promoter controlled F-box protein

encoding genes, which did not show any overexpression phenotype, probably due to the high

F-box-protein turnover. The interactome of 45 F-box proteins and more than 700 interaction

partners at vegetative growth included 30% primarily nuclear proteins. The majority of inter-

actors are regulatory proteins like kinases, transcription factors, chromatin control, DNA

repair and cell cycle proteins (S14 Table). Potential target pathways might be controlled by F-

box mediated ubiquitination including pheromone response, target of rapamycin (mTOR),

protein kinase A and C and high osmolarity glycerol kinases. The UPS mainly downregulates

signal transduction including the mammalian DEPTOR protein as an inhibitor of mTOR,

which is targeted by SCFßTrCP E3 ligase to control survival and autophagy. mTOR is degraded

by FBXW7 and several MAPKs are targets of F-box proteins [56, 57]. Cell cycle, DNA repair

and meiotic transcription factors are linked with F-box proteins and several anaphase promot-

ing complex (APC) subunits, which connect the two E3 Ub-ligases APC and SCF. Both pri-

mary and SM regulatory proteins specifically interact to F-box proteins, which therefore

organize both biochemical networks.

46 A. nidulans F-box proteins interacted with SkpA and/or CulA during either vegetative

growth, development or at least one of three tested osmotic or oxidative stress conditions. The

filament is well prepared for stress protection, because almost all (44) F-box-SkpA and F-box-

CulA interactions are already present at vegetative growth. The ratio of 43 F-box-SkpA inter-

actions (43 out of 74) is similar to the corresponding ratios of budding (13 out of 21) or fission

yeast (11 out of 20) [58,59]. Half of the carbohydrate binding Arabidopsis F-box proteins were

associated with at least one Skp1-like ASK[60]. In humans 33 out of 69 F-box proteins are

associated with human SKP1 (http://www.uniprot.org/uniprot)).

The conventional hypothesis proposes that diversity of SCF complexes depends on F-box-

SkpA/1 binding of interchangeable F-box proteins [61]. However, fungal Fbx3/52/57 and
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human Fbxl21, Fbxl3, FBO4 and FBXW11 interacted with CulA/CRL1, but not with SkpA/1.

Developmental Fbx15/25/27 interact with SkpA with or without F-box domain, and FΔFbx15,

FΔFbx27 interacted in addition with CulA. This suggests additional domains of F-

box proteins, which interact with SkpA and/or CulA for SCF incorporation. Alternative SkpA/

Cullin interaction motives are an interesting topic for future studies. These interactions could

also represent the degradation process of FΔF-box proteins, which are indirectly associated to

CRLs. FΔFbx23 was less stable than intact Fbx23. Some F-box proteins can interact with each

other to mediate their degradation. A Skp1-free non-canonical Fbx degradation pathway for

yeast Met30 (Fbx25/SconB) is important for chromosome stability and protection against

heavy metal stress[62]. This supports a complex interplay of potential F-box interaction

domains: (i) Conventional F-box of SCFs as SkpA dependent destruction box for self-destruc-

tion or degradation of targets due to (ii) additional surfaces to recruit one or several substrates.

(iii) F-box is used for non-SCF F-box-Skp1 interactions as V-ATPase or kinetochore assembly

[47]. (iv) F-box proteins comprise additional interaction domains for either SkpA and/or

CulA located outside of F-box domain. F-box evolution requires only the addition of an F-

box domain to any protein to rapidly introduce additional layers of protein function control

and to further destabilize not only this protein itself but also its interacting proteins. The fact

that FΔFbx25 version of essential Fbx25/SconB is viable corroborates the existence of diverse

functions of F-box proteins besides targeting substrates for ubiquitination through their F-

box domain.

Most vegetative and stress interactions correlate suggesting vegetative protective anticipa-

tion of stress as described for human fungal pathogens [63]. Fbx36 is present during growth

and development without stress. Only Fbx10 interacts stress-specific and Fbx11 during sexual

development and stress. The 19 sexual interactions include all asexual interactions corroborat-

ing tight relationships between both programs. This is further supported by developmental

Fbx23 which exhibits a complex stability control at the interface between asexual and sexual

development and is involved in metabolic control [41,46,51]. A connection of Fbx23 to circa-

dian clock regulator Frq, as it was shown in N. crassa [42], was not detected in A. nidulans
with the experimental setup used in this study. Deubiquitinating UspA destabilizes the NF-κB-

like velvet domain regulator VeA. VeA is required for the induction of sexual fruiting body

formation. VipC supports asexual development, because it reduces the nuclear VeA pool [46]

and impairs nuclear VeA localization. VeA-GFP localizes independently of Fbx23 to the

nucleus (S12 Fig.). Fbx23 interacts with VipC, but does not reduce its protein levels. Instead

Fbx23 excludes VipC which interacts with VeA from the nucleus and changes its subcellular

localization. Fbx23 does not affect VeA nuclear import but indirectly affects its stability, by

reducing nuclear location of VipC (Fig 6E). Dashed lines indicate transport of the proteins.

Green lines indicate positive/promoting effects and red lines indicate inhibiting/preventing

coherences. The complex interplay between VeA stability and nuclear location of the methyl-

transferase VipC by Fbx23, and by the deubiquitinase UspA illustrates the interconnected

turnover of regulatory proteins to organize fungal differentiation programs. This first system-

atic analysis of A. nidulans F-box proteins allows to elucidate putative substrates and individ-

ual F-box functions besides being adaptors for SCF complexes and emphasizes their

importance in regulation of fungal growth, development, secondary metabolite production

and pre-emptive stress protection.

This study provides numerous data on fbx protein deficient fungal mutant strains, their

phenotypes, stress responses, their localizations and potential cellular interaction partners.

This serves as base for follow-up studies for the detailed molecular mechanisms how F-

box proteins are involved in various fungal stress responses. The potential 700 interaction part-

ners of the F-box proteins have to be further verified by approaches such as co-
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immunoprecipitation, yeast two hybrid, and biomolecular fluorescence complementation.

This will be an interesting starting point for exploring F-box protein functions in a multicellu-

lar fungus.

Materials and methods

Strains, plasmids, oligonucleotides and cultivation of microorganisms

Fungal strains are listed in S15 Table, deletion cassettes in S16 Table, oligonucleotides in S17

Table, GFP fusions in S18 Table and plasmids are listed in S19 Table. A. nidulans AGB551

(veA+) served as WT recipient for transformations of 73 fbx deletion cassettes and the result-

ing set of deletion strains were screened in a pilot study for involvement in CreA-mediated

catabolite repression (63). Localization and interactome studies were performed with mutants

transformed with the respective fbx-sgfp fusion. Only fbx25-sgfp and fΔfbx25-gfp fusions were

transformed into a WT strain. Unless otherwise stated, fungi were grown in minimal medium

containing glucose as carbon source (GMM) supplemented with vitamins or 2% agarose for

solid medium at 37˚C. In carbon source experiments, glucose was substituted by an alternative

carbon source as indicated in corresponding Figs.

Stress tests

In stress tests, stress reagents were either added to GMM or were given on the paper discs. For

paper discs experiments, fresh fungal spores (1x106) were spread on plates and paper discs

with stress reagent was placed on the middle of the plate and the strains were grown for 2 days

at 37˚C. For other stressors added to GMM, (5x103) fungal spores were point inoculated and

grown for 3 to 4 days at 37˚C. Following concentrations of stress agents were used. Osmotic

stressors were added to medium at following final concentrations: 1000 mM NaCl; 1000 mM

KCl, oxidative stressors were added on paper discs at following concentrations: 10% H2O2; 50

mM Menadione. DNA damage stressors were added to paper discs, 10% Methyl methanesulfo-

nate and 125 μg 4-Nitroquinoline 1-oxide. Amino acid starvation agents were added on either

GMM plates (2 mM Methionine sulfoximine) or paper discs (4 mM 3-Amino triazole). Both

cellular cytoskeleton stress agents were added on paper discs, each 50 μg, Nocodazole and Ben-

omyl. Cell wall stressors, 40 μg Congo red and 20 μg Calcofluor white were added to GMM at

final concentrations.

GFP trap protocol and LC-MS protein identification

Immunoprecipitation (IP) of SkpA, CulA and 49 Fbx-GFP fusions employed GFP-TRAP

sepharose or magnetic particles (Chromotek) with minor modifications (S1 Text) as described

[64].

Confocal microscopy

Strains expressing SkpA, CulA, Fbx-GFP fusions were grown in liquid GMM in 8-well borosil-

icate cover glass chambers at 37˚C for 16 hours (Nunc). Confocal images were recorded as

given in detail [64]. Further details of confocal microscopy is available in S1 Text.

Bioinformatics, statistical analysis

Fbx domains were searched by using online tools, including NCBI protein blast tool (https://

blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Blast.cgi), EMBL-EBI protein sequence and analysis tool (http://www.

ebi.ac.uk/interpro/), and NLS mapper (http://nls-mapper.iab.keio.ac.jp/cgi-bin/NLS_Mapper_

form.cgi) by using cut-off score 4.0. Statistical significance of the quantifications was evaluated
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by using online (http://www.graphpad.com/quickcalcs/) paired t test. Each developmental

quantification was performed as at least three biological replicates.

Secondary metabolite analysis

For the procedures of fungal SM extraction see S1 Text.

Supporting information

S1 Fig. Domain architectures of the putative 74 F-box domain proteins from Aspergillus
nidulans. Top scale indicates the sizes of the proteins in amino acids (from 0 to 1000). Proteins

exceeding the maximum length scale are Fbx11, 22, 73 and 74. Locus identities are given on

the left-hand side as AN-numbers. Yeast homologs are given on the right-hand side. Identified

F-box domains are indicated as green squares, common motifs such as Leucine Rich Repeats

(LRR) or WD-40 domains found in F-box proteins are shown as blue triangles and red oval

spheres, respectively. Red star represents Nuclear Localization Signal (NLS). Brown hexagons

represent Ankyrin Repeats (AR). Polypeptide-transport-associated (POTRA), Transmem-

brane Helix (TM-Helix), Regulator of the ATPase of vacuolar and endosomal membranes

(RAVE). Rest of the descriptions of the further identified domains present on F-box proteins

are given at the bottom of the Figure.

(TIF)

S2 Fig. Orthologs of 74 F-box domain proteins from yeast, fungi to human. Orthologs of 74

F-box domain proteins were determined from single-celled yeasts, filamentous fungi to

human using a reciprocal best BLAST hits strategy. A. nidulans F-box proteins have more

common orthologs in filamentous fungi, and less in single-celled yeast and human. Accession

numbers or locus ID were given in S10 Table.

(TIF)

S3 Fig. Confirmation of the fbx gene deletion events by the Southern hybridization. (A) An

illustrative depiction of the deletion events via homologous gene replacement. 5´ UTR: five

prime untranslated region, 3´ UTR: three prime untranslated region. Dashed lines with shad-

ows represent either 5´ UTR or 3´ UTR hybridizing Southern probes (ranging from 500 to 800

bps). Aspergillus fumigatus-derived pyrG gene, AfpyrG served as a selection marker for the

deletion events. (B) Southern hybridization results of 73 fbx gene deletion events. The fbx
genes were given at the top of the blots, below of which restriction enzymes used for control-

ling each deletion event and Southern probes (5’ or 3’ UTR) were highlighted. Only fbx25
(encoding SconB) was lethal (double band one ectopic deletion cassette and one endogenous

fbx25 locus). Sizes of the bands are given at the bottom of the blots in kbps. W: WT locus, Δ:

respective fbx deletion.

(TIF)

S4 Fig. Confirmation of locus specific integration of fbx::gfp fusions into biotin locus. (A)

Schematic representation of fbx::gfp cassettes, original biotin locus (biA) in WT and fbxΔ
strains, and biotin locus in complementation strains. Cross bars represent homologous gene

replacement event. (B) Genomic DNA PCRs of the WT, corresponding deletion and comple-

mentation strains with oligos F548/549. In each scenario, biA locus contains corresponding

fbx::gfp fusion. M, marker; kb, kilobase. Arrows indicate approximate sizes of fbx::gfp fusions

in biotin locus.

(TIF)
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S5 Fig. Developmental and growth phenotypes of 73 viable fbx gene deletions. Upper panels

show 4 days grown fbx mutants as well as a WT strain under continuous white light. Lower

panels show stereomicroscope close-up photos of fbx mutant developments. Except for fbx25
(sconB), all fbx mutants are viable, 7 of which exhibit strong developmental phenotypes,

including lack of light response, lack of ascospores and secondary metabolite changes (fbx15,

23, 27, 38, 72 and 74). Point inoculated fresh 5x103 spores were inoculated on plates and

grown under light for 4 days at 37˚C.

(TIF)

S6 Fig. Growth of WT, developmental fbx deletion and complementation strains. Growth

of WT, fbx15Δ, fbx17Δ, fbx23Δ, fbx27Δ, fbx38Δ, fbx72Δ and fbx74Δ along with fbx::gfp fusion

strains (comp.). Strains (5x103 spores) were grown on GMM plates at 37˚C for 4 days under

continuous white light.

(TIF)

S7 Fig. Growth and sporulation levels of fbx mutants on alternative carbon sources. Two-

dimensional heat map displays the overall growth and sporulation patterns of the fbx mutants

on different carbon sources, containing mono-, di-saccharides and alcohols. Left panel indi-

cates radial growth, the right panel shows sporulation levels on different carbon sources (All

carbon sources were used as 1% w/v). Colour coding is given at the bottom of the Figure.

Developmentally influenced fbx deletion strains fbx15, fbx27, fbx38, fbx72 and 74 manifest

phenotypes in almost all carbon sources. Several fbx mutants display mild increase in sporula-

tion (fbx16, 18, 20, 21, 22, 26, 28, 29, 52, 59 to 65). Point inoculated 5x103 fungal spores were

incubated on plates containing different carbon sources at 37˚C for 3 days under continuous

light conditions. Radial growth and asexual sporulation was measured from three independent

plates (P�0.01).

(TIF)

S8 Fig. Growth of WT, developmental fbx deletion and complementation strains under

oxidative and osmotic stress. (A) Inhibition zones of WT, fbx15Δ, fbx23Δ, fbx27Δ, fbx38Δ,

fbx72Δ and fbx74Δ along with fbx::gfp fusion strains (comp.) under oxidative stress, 10%

hydrogen peroxide (upper panel) and 50 mM menadione conditions. Paper disks were

impregnated with 20 μl 10% hydrogen peroxide or 50 mM menadione. (B) Growth of the WT,

fbx15Δ, fbx17Δ, fbx23Δ, fbx27Δ, fbx38Δ, fbx72Δ and fbx74Δ along with fbx::gfp fusion strains

under osmotic stress conditions sodium and potassium chloride (1000 mM) at 37˚C for 4

days. (C) Quantification of inhibition zones around nocodazole discs and colony size on cell

wall stress agent calcofluor white. Paper disks were impregnated with 20 μl 50 μg Nocodazole.

fbx10Δ, fbx27Δ, fbx42Δ, fbx44Δ, fbx58Δ show increased resistance (smaller inhibition zone) to

nocodazole. Fbx2Δ, fbx15Δ, fbx18Δ, fbx27Δ, fbx38Δ, fbx51Δ, fbx59Δ, fbx69Δ, fbx72Δ, fbx74Δ
show increased sensitivity (lower colony diameter) to calcoflour white (20 μg / ml). For disc

experiments, strains (1x106 spores) were grown on GMM plates at 37˚C for 2 days under con-

tinuous white light. For plate experiments 5x103 spores were grown on GMM plates at 37˚C

for 4 days under continuous white light.

(TIF)

S9 Fig. Cellular localizations of the 73 F-box proteins. Subcellular localizations of the F-

box proteins were observed under vegetative growth conditions. DRAQ5 was used to stain

nuclei red, FM4-64 plasma membrane and SecA-mRFP fusion endoplasmic reticulum in red.

For localization of the Fbx-GFP fusions, 400–500 spores were grown in liquid media for 16–20

hours at 30˚C. Lack of F-box domains in several F-box proteins did not influence the subcellu-

lar localizations of the F-box proteins. NUC: Nucleus, MER: Merged, PM: Plasma membrane,
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ER: Endoplasmic reticulum.

(TIF)

S10 Fig. Elimination of F-box domain from important F-box proteins. Complete amino

acid sequences of Fbx15, 23, 25 and 27 are given. Squares on amino acid sequences for each

protein represent the putative F-box domains. Yellow shades indicate the deleted residues. Pre-

dicted F-box domains of Fbx15 (4–50 aa), Fbx23 (105–152 aa), Fbx25 (177–226 aa), Fbx27

(132–180 aa) were deleted.

(TIF)

S11 Fig. Silver stained SDS polyacrylamide gels of GFP TRAP eluates from 49 F-box-GFP

fusion proteins. Final eluates of F-box-GFP fusions after GFP TRAP purification were run on

10% SDS polyacrylamide gel. Fat band in several gels represent only GFP control. ΔFbx15,

ΔFbx17, ΔFbx23, ΔFbx25, ΔFbx27, ΔFbx40 represent GFP TRAP purifications performed

without the F-box protein domains in the respective proteins. Developmentally important F-

box proteins Fbx15, 23, 25, 27 and 38 (Fbx72 and 74 not shown here) were treated with two

stress conditions, osmotic (NaCl) and oxidative (H2O2), respectively. Black arrows indicate

expected sizes of Fbx-GFP fusion proteins.

(TIF)

S12 Fig. VeA-GFP localizes to nuclei independent of Fbx23. 2 000 spores were inoculated in

liquid minimal medium containing microscopic chambers (Ibidi) and incubated for 18 h in

light at 37˚C. Microscopic pictures were taken with the Plan-Apochromat 100x/1.4 oil objec-

tive. DAPI was used to visualize nuclei. Size bars indicate 10 μm.

(TIF)
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